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Abstract: In a dynamic world, competition among companies is increasing and this competition makes 
the way which attract customer more difficult. Cost of attracting and retaining customer is also 
increasing day by day. All companies try to achieve highest level of sale with their minimum or 
affordable budget. It is very important for the companies to make sure that they will get target return 
on their investment. To achieve this goal companies should have to make strategies before 
implementation of the plan. Advertisement is the most important source to promote the brand. TV is 
the most attractive source to attract customer attention; it requires high investment. So this research is 
based on findings that will help the companies to make their ads more effective and attractive. 
Especially helpful for the detergent powder industries which ads are increasing day by day on TV. 
Sometime one exposure is enough to make purchase decision but sometime after many exposure 
consumers decide to buy the product. In past, much research has been conducted for different 
companies such as telecommunication etc, but this research is conducted for the Pakistan detergent 
powder industries, to make their brand more successful. The purpose of this study is to findout the 
impact of advertisement repetition, Celebrity endorsement and perceived quality on purchase decision. 
Data were collected from 150 female respondents of Karachi through questionnaire. Multiple 
regression analysis was applied to findout the impact of all three independent variables on dependent 
variables. Result of this study shows that, advertisement repetition and perceived quality has a 
significant impact on purchase decision of detergent powder but celebrity endorsement did not play 
important role in purchase decision of consumer.Celebrity endorsement has an insignificant impact on 
purchase decision .Detergent powder industries should have to give more attention on their product 
quality and advertisement repetition to make their sale more effective.   
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Repetition of ad means when an ad exposes more than one time in a day. The repetition of ads, use of 
celebrity in ads and product perceived quality that is the judgment of consumer about the product superiority 
and excellence, influences consumer to purchase that brand. In purchase decision consumer select one product 
and decided to purchase it.   
 The advertiser must aware about the frequency of media that how much frequency of exposure will be 
effective to create positive response from consumers. So advertiser should also have to decide that, how many 
times the ad will repeat in a day or week/month. Because sometime repetition of ads put positive impact on 
customer and sometime it leads to negative response. According to Krugman (1972), the first exposure of 
customer to television advertisement raises the curiosity and then second exposure of television advertisement 
lead to an evaluation and in third exposure customer decide that whether to purchase product or not.  According 
to Vakratas and Ambler (1999), One to three exposures are enough for purchase. There are several studies of 
purchase decision and how the purchase decision affected by the repeated exposure to advertising. According to 
Lewin and Kurt (1936) for Perceived quality, consumer is willing to pay a price premium for brand .The 
perception about quality for strong brand adds value in the evaluation of consumer purchase. Most of time 
belongings of communication repetition on attitudes and purchase decision have been studied. Most studies 
show that the viewer understands the message in a few exposures but further exposures lead to negative 
response. For example, on advertising wear out (Balder and Sternthal 1980) and in the literatures on the 
attitudinal impact of mere exposure (Harrison 1977; Zajonc 1968) were emerge by such type of U-curves for 
impact of repetition. With the repetition of ad, selection of celebrity that will endorse the brand is also important 
factor. Celebrity in the ads plays a major role in consumer purchase decision. On celebrities companies is 
spending billion of rupees, because companies are confident that they will get return through their advertised 
products. Past studies on celebrates endorsement shows that the use of celebrity in advertisement generate 
attention from consumers and greater publicity. 
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 There are numbers of researches done in past about advertisement repetition and perceived quality of 
different products such as mobile phones, spray, cars etc but this study is one of the first study in Pakistan that 
focused on  detergent powder industry. In past, researchers conducted researches on the impact of advertisement 
repetition and perceived quality on purchase but no research has done on the impact of celebrity endorsement of 
detergent powder on customers purchase decision. 
 
This Study Is Organized In Following Sections: 
 Chapter 1 is based on aims and objectives of the research with the introduction of the selected topic. 
 Chapter 2 of this study is based on literature review. The concepts, benefits and implications related to 
identify the consumer purchase decision over advertisement repetition, celebrity endorsement and perceived 
quality also to identify the effect of all these factors on consumer purchase decision. 
 Chapter 3 is based on research methods and approaches. Research instrument and sample size is also 
discussed in this chapter. Multiple Regressions is used for the analysis of data. 
 Chapter 4 is based on the analysis which is based on the collection of data. Also about the factor analysis 
which reduces the data and make factors which combines the same variables in single factors which can be used 
as a variable. 
 Chapter 5 Conclude the research in the light of findings and results are obtained from the evaluation. At the 
end of the research recommendations are given for improvements and also show that the advertisement 
repetition and perceived quality are the most important factors that influence consumer to purchase that brand. 
Detergent powder industries should have to give more attention to these factors to make their sale more 
effective. 
 
Literature Review: 
 Yee and San (2011) find out the relationship of perceived risk, perceived quality and perceived value on 
consumer purchase decision of cars in Malaysia. The age group was between 23-65 years and above. Data 
collected from 200 respondents through questionnaire. Multiple regression analysis was used to analysis the 
data. Result shows the positive relationship among all three variables with consumer purchase decision. Future 
research can be done with large number of sample or respondents.   
 Balakrishnan and Kumar (2011) Find out the effect of celebrity endorse advertisement on consumer 
purchase attitude. Researcher takes advertisement of durable products. Such as air condition, cars, washing 
machine, TV, DTH service. Study was conducted in Chennai. Data collected from 500 respondents through 
questionnaire. Regression technique was applied. Result shows that celebrity endorses increase information of 
product among customers. And celebrity also motivate consumer to purchase durable product. 
 Dix and Phau (2010) Measure the situational factors that generate channel switching in the television 
environment. Situational factors include viewer’s mood, disliking of the commercial, irritating, repeated 
commercials, and other viewer’s pressure and so on.14point scale is used to measure the viewer response to 
channel switching. Researcher takes100 sample sizes. Data collected through questionnaire. Factor analysis is 
conducted for this study. The result shows that these situational factors can influence the channel switching. 
Future research can be investigated that how situational factors effect in a single viewer environment versus 
group viewer environment. 
 Rodriguez (2008) Find out the effect of anonymous and celebrity and their credibility on consumer 
purchase intention and on their attitude toward the advertisement. This study was conducted in manila 
Philippines.200 respondents that was belong to 17-21 age group. In this research dependent variable was 
purchase intention, attitude toward ad and toward brand. Independent variable is endorser type and their 
credibility.7 point scale were used and linear regression technique applied. Result shows that endorser with high 
status has significant impact on attitude towards the ad and on purchase intention. Some factors of credibility 
such as knowledge, trustworthiness, experienced positively influence on purchase intention and attitude toward 
ad and brand.    
 Campbell and Kel (2003) examined brand familiarity and advertisement repetition effect. Researcher used 
television and computer internet advertisement. In Study 1 (TV advertisement) Data collected from 94 adults 
staff members of West Coast University. ANOVAs method is applied for test. The result shows that ad 
repetition produces wear out when the advertised brand was unfamiliar. Advertisement for familiar brand does 
not produce wear out. Repetition of unfamiliar brand ad increase negative thought in viewers mind. For study 2, 
researcher collect data from one hundred and four adults staff members of private university of eastern. Cereal, 
pain reliever, laundry detergent and toothpaste were selected for study. Result shows that ad repetition of 
unfamiliar brand creates wear out. Unfamiliar brand advertisement shows decrease effectiveness.      
 Turley and Shannon (2000) Study the effect of advertising on purchase intention, message recall and actual 
purchase behavior in sports arena. Total 348 number of questionnaire used in this study. Chi-square test is 
applied. The findings from the study shows that consumer can recall the sum of advertised brands in this arena 
and frequency of ad exposures is positively associated with purchase intention, recall and actual purchasing 
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behavior. According to the respondents placed ads influence their purchase intentions and ad will change their 
purchase of product and services. Result also shows that repeated exposure have significant impact on both 
recall and purchase behavior when number of times a person enters in this situation. Further research is needed 
in these situations to examine the ads which create impact and those that do not. 
 R, Lane and Vicki (2000) examined the impact of repeated exposures and ad content of print advertisement 
on consumer perceptions of incongruent extensions. All 109 participants saw one or five times advertisement of 
four brands either this are congruent or incongruent. MANOVA test is applied. The results show that with 
repetitions of advertisement consumer response favorably to incongruent extensions as they do at fist exposure 
of ad Brand expansions decision cannot make or break at first exposure. With repeated exposures consumer 
show higher usage intentions, favorable consistency judgment and more positive elaboration then those 
participant who view the advertisement only one time.       
 Tellis G. J  (1998) examined the impact of advertisement exposure on brand loyalty and purchase. The data 
consist of purchase of 12 key brand of toilet tissue. The sample consists of 251 panelists. Dependent variable is 
volume and brand choice. Regression method and multinomial method is used. Result shows that, brand loyalty 
is the strongest determination of purchase behavior not advertising. By loyal buyers Advertising is effective in 
increasing the volume purchase but not is playing important role in attracting new buyers. Researcher find, 
brand loyalty is a significant Representative of the effect of ad exposures because the product to which buyers 
are more loyal, respond more strongly.   
 Broach & J (1995) examined the impact of television programs on viewer’s perceptions of television 
commercial. Data collected from twenty participants that was student of university of Midwestern. Four 
products commercial were selected (toothpaste, crystal ice cream, McDonald, wilt radio). ANOVA method is 
applied. The test result shows no significant f value; it means that all commercials have equal level of 
pleasantness. Finding from the study shows that commercial will be effective after pleasant program, and 
commercial will be depressed after unpleasant program. This study suggests that effect of program content 
should be examined in future research. 
 Caroline et al (1994) examined the effect of advertisement on repeat purchase and brand switching. The 
data consist of household purchase record, advertisement exposures for an 84-week period and store information 
on price and promotion. For this research detergent and ketchup category selected. The researcher fined that 
advertisement exposures have significant switching effect but no repeat purchase effect. And in liquid category 
the result shows no switching effect ,no repeat purchase effect and on repeat purchase it have a negative effect 
.Their results suggest that advertisement exposures may affect brand switching but does not affect repeat 
purchase. This study provides opportunity for further research because in other product category there is a need 
to replicate these results. 
 Goldberg and Gorn (1987) Study the impact of happy and sad TV programs on commercials.  Study used 
beverages and food commercials. Data collected from one hundred and sixty participants through questionnaire. 
Questions were related to purchase intention and happy or sad mood. ANOVA method is applied. The result 
shows that evaluation of commercial influenced by the nature of program. Happy program will create positive 
commercial thoughts in viewers mind and sad program will lead to negative thinking. There is no significant 
impact of program on purchase intention. Happy program lead to better recall and create more positive cognitive 
response to commercial. 
 Zufryden (1987) Study the effect of advertising on consumer purchase dynamics that relates to delivery of 
exposures from scheduling of brands media to purchase frequency behavior patterns over time. The data 
collected from 200 respondents on the basis of 32 week periods, purchase diary data include in this research that 
based on two advertisement situations (1) viewer receive a TV advertisement campaign of split cable (2) while 
another does not. Simple regression was applied. The model shows the probability of maximum number of 
purchase under high level of growing exposures. for advertising  managers this model provide a useful tool of 
media planning that can help the managers in selecting their effective and appropriate schedules.    
 Burke and Edell (1986) Measure the attitude toward TV advertisement after many repeated exposures of 
AD. Commercials appeared on regional college basketball. This study is related to the repletion of exposures 
over time rather than in a strict sense. Data were collected from184 people of university. After the end of 
tournament the ad were discontinued. ANOVA method is applied .the result shows that attitude toward brand 
decreases after a period of no exposures. Future research can be done on understanding that why attitude toward 
brand decline over time. 
 Batra and Ray (1986) Study the impact of advertisement repetition on attitude based on condition such as 
motivation, ability, and opportunity. In this study 30 second commercial was used and 131 households were 
exposed to this commercial.  Object of the study was to determine the difference in ad repetition effect across 
different situations. ANOVA method is applied. The result shows that motivation /ability are significant with ad 
repetition. When the repetition of ad increases it will also increase the brand attitude and purchase intention.       
 Gelb and Zinkhan (1986) Measure the effectives of advertising and humor after repeated exposure to a 
radio commercial.  Data gathered in a laboratory study. Two product commercials were used for study cola 
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drink and corn chips. Data collected from 120 adults employed. Pearson correlation coefficient method was 
applied. The result shows the significant relation between   purchase probability and choice behaviors. After six 
exposures of ads humor is positively related to brand attitude and negatively related to recall. Humor in not 
significantly predict the purchase probability when the effect of brand attitude is taken into account. Limitation 
of this study was to repeat the ad six times of two product commercials.     
 Raj (1982) researcher examined that, whether increasing ad exposures affect brand choice by retaining and 
attracting customer and its effect on brand purchase. Purchase data collected from 441 families. Least square 
regression method is used.  Consumers who rated 50 % of their purchase to brand A, are classified as highly 
loyal. That shows that if advertisement of brand increases, purchase quantity will also increases by those who 
loyal to it. The result shows that effectives of advertisement differ by consumer loyalty. The product purchase 
increases not by switching the brand. The brand   when advertisement of frequently purchased product increase, 
high loyal consumers increase the brand and product purchase. From competitive brand to advertised brand little 
switching occurs. When the loyalty of consumer will be low then there will be a less impact of advertisement. 
 Within a one hour program Belch G. E (1982) study the cognitive effect of advertising repetition by 
assuming the three level impacts of TV exposures and also examined the effect of advertisement repetition on 
message acceptance and cognitive response. For this study the commercial of toothpaste were selected.  Sample 
consisted of 250 persons. Simple regression method was performed. The result shows that the purchase intention 
and attitudes were not affected by the repetition of advertisements. As number of exposures or repetition 
increases the cognitive responses became more negative. Three level exposures will lead to consistent 
relationship between cognitive response and message acceptance. In studying communication effects, this study 
provides support for the capability of using thought verbalization data.  
 
Methodology: 
 Quantitative approach is used in this research to justify results. Primary data were collected for this 
research. The nature of this research is correlation. This will show the relationship between two or more 
variables. And to what extent the relationship exist. 
 
Hypothesis:  
• HoA: Repetition of detergent ads has an insignificant impact on consumer purchase decision. 
• HoB: Celebrity endorses advertisement of detergent powder has an insignificant impact on consumer 

purchase decision. 
• HoC: Perceived quality of detergent powder has an insignificant impact on consumer purchase decision. 
 
 The independent variables of this research are advertisement repetition, celebrity endorsement and 
perceived quality where as purchase decision has been taken as the dependent variable. 
 The data collected from only females of different age groups such as 20-25, 26-30, 31-40 and 40-50. For 
pilot testing researcher take sample of 30. In these research only females were targeted, this is one of the 
limitations of this research. The data has collected from Karachi the biggest city of Pakistan; sample size is 150 
from the different areas of Karachi that was convenient for researcher. Data collected from housewives. The 
detergent powder industry of Karachi is selected for this research. Questionnaire is developed according to the 
scenario which covers the dependent and independent variables and finds that which of the independent 
variables impacts on dependent variable.  Several questions were asked to the respondents in order to identify 
the consumer decision making of detergent powder with respect to advertisement repetition, celebrity 
endorsement and perceived quality 
 Suitable time and atmosphere will be given to the respondent so they may easily provide the answers 
according to the questions; further queries will be resolved through explanation if raised by the respondent. 
 Demographic variable such as age is also considered. According to the need of research several test were 
applied such as reliability test, factor analysis, multiple regression analysis and Descriptive analysis. First 
Descriptive analysis was applied on SPSS 15.0 in order to categorize the ages of the respondents and purchase 
decision. Factor analysis is because to make a large number of variables in factors that exists in a same category 
where as other technique is being used because the researcher has to find out that which variables of the social 
media influences the purchase intention of the customers. 
 
Analysis: 
Reliability of the Data: 

Cronbach's Alpha NUMBER  of Items 
.873 17 

Author’s estimation 
 
 There are 17 numbers of items in this case. To test the reliability of data Cronbarch’s alpha analysis is used.  
In this research the value of cronbach’s alpha is .837 that is closer to 1 its show the high reliability factor, so the 
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reliability of this analysis is considerable. The ages of the respondents in this research are divided into four 
groups that are 20-25, 26-30, 31-40, and 40-50. After applying techniques, researcher found that 67 respondents 
belongs to group 20-25, 31 respondents belong to 26-30, 34 belongs to 31-40 and remaining 18 respondents 
belong to 40-50 age group. 
 
Descriptive Statistics: 

 frequency percent Valid percent Cumulative percent
Valid           20-25 

26-30 
31-40 
40-50 

67 
31 
34 
18 
150 

44.7
20.7 
22.7 
12.0 

100.0 

44.7
20.7 
22.7 
12.0 

100.0 

44.7 
65.3 
88.0 

100.0 

Author’s estimation 
 
 The ages of the respondents in this research are divided into four groups that are 20-25, 26-30, 31-40, and 
40-50. When we run a descriptive analysis we found that 67 respondents belongs to group 20-25, 31 respondents 
belong to 26-30, 34 belongs to 31-40 and remaining 18 respondents belong to 40-50 age group. 
 

Mean Std. Deviation 
Purchase decision(PD) 3.52                    0.77  
Advertisement Repetition (AD) 3.28                    0.84  
Celebrity Endorsement(CE) 2.94                    0.75  
Perceived Quality(PQ) 3.40                    0.71  

Author’s estimation 
 
 In this table dependent variable is purchase decision and independent variables are advertisement repetition, 
celebrity endorsement and perceived quality with the N=150. 
 
Factor Analysis: 

KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .781 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
  
  

Approx. Chi-Square 410.370 
Df 66 
Sig. 0.000 

Author’s estimation 
 
 KMO value shows the adequacy of the data. In the above table KMO value is .781 which is greater than 
0.60.this value .781 shows that our data is appropriate for factor analysis. P value which is 0.000 is less than 
0.05 its mean our data is perfect.  
 
Final Rotated Component Matrix: 

Component
QUESTIONS AR CE PQ PD

I believe repetition of detergent ads help to make better choice. .655
I believe more repetition of detergent ads always create positive 
response toward product. .670 
Repetition of detergent ads do not urges me to try a new brand. .693
I believe more repetition of detergent ads have an influential impact 
on me. .765 
I believe more repetition of detergent ads change consumers 
negative thought about brand into positive. .664 
I believe celebrity also use that detergent powder which they 
themselves endorse. .631 
The picture of famous celebrity in detergent ads makes me to think 
that the product is of good quality. .709 
Celebrity in detergent ads reflects my feeling toward the 
trustworthiness. .706 
Quality means detergent that does not need a lot of water to wash. .522 
Quality means detergent that gives good fragrance. .714 
Quality means detergent that gives Germ protection. .780 
Quality means detergent that protects colors of clothes and softness 
of fabric. .562 
I recommend the same brand of detergent powder which I have, to 
others. .889 
I am satisfied with the brand of detergent I have. .839
The purchase of this brand which I have is very important in my 
life. .943 
I feel a commitment to continue buying the brand that I am 
currently using. .839 
I look proud and confident when I use the brand of detergent 
powder, I have. .742 
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 This table shows the factor loading of each question means these values show the importance of each 
question in the questionnaire. The factor 1 includes 5 questions which are related to advertisement repetition 
variable. The factor loading value of the first question is .655, value of second question is .670, third is .693, 
four is .765, question five value is .664.each value show the important of their question. These five questions 
make 1 factor.Three questions are included in 2 factor with the value of .631, 709 and .706 respectively.  Two 
questions were excluded. Factor 3 includes four questions. One question of perceived quality was excluding 
during factor analysis process. Factor three is related to the questions of perceived quality. The loading values of 
this factor 4 are .522, .741, .708 and .562 respectively. This factor includes all five question of purchase 
decision. And their loading value are .889, .839.943, .893, .742 respectively.  
 
Correlation: 

PD AR CE PQ 
PD 1.00 
AR 0.43 1.00 
CE 0.44 0.51 1.00 
PQ 0.53 0.28 0.42 1.00 

Author’s estimation 

 
 This table represents the association between two variables. The value of coefficient varies from -1 to 1. + 
Sign shows positive relationship among variables and negative shows negative relationship. In this table the PD 
shows the purchase decision which is dependent variable and others AR, CD, PQ are the independent variables. 
Here the correlation between purchase decision (PD) and advertisement repetition (AR) is .437 which shows 
positive moderate relationship, PD and CE is .443 shows positive moderate relationship. PD and PQ is .530 
shows  
 Positive moderate relationship .similarly correlation between AR and CE is .513 which is Positive moderate 
relation, AR and PQ is .283 shows positive moderate relationship, CE and PQ is .427 also shows positive 
moderate relationship? The value of .000 shows that all these variables have positive significant correlation with 
each other.   
 
Multiple Regression Analysis: 

Variables Coefficient (B) T-stat P-value VIF 
( constant) .863 3.045 .003  

AR .231 3.294 .001 1.366 
CE .149 1.803 .073 1.537 
PQ .430 5.510 .000 1.232 

Adj.r squre:  .371                  F=30.341                                      significance (0.00) 
Author’s estimation 

 
 The above table shows the regression result .In variable column there are three independent variables, AR 
that is (advertisement repetition), CE (celebrity endorsement) and PQ (perceived quality). The dependent 
variable is PD (purchase decision). This table shows the beta value, p-value-stat, VIF.VIF shows the model 
fitness. The beta value shows the relationship among dependent and independent variables. If the value of beta 
is positive its mean there is a positive relationship among the variables. A negative value shows negative 
relationship between variables. In this table all variables such as advertisement repetition, celebrity endorsement 
and perceived quality have a positive values, its mean these variables have positive impact on consumer 
purchase decision of detergent powders. To make regression model we used beta values:  
 Purchase decision=.863(constant) +.231(advertisement repetition) +.149(celebrity endorsement) 
+.430(perceived quality)  
 The significance column shows that all variables such as AD, and PQ has a significant effect on consumer 
purchase decision of detergent powder because all values are less than 0.05, its mean our null hypothesis 
rejected. So we can say that advertisement repetition and perceived quality influence people in their purchase 
decision.   Celebrity endorsement has an insignificant impact on consumer purchase decision. Its mean the use 
of celebrity in ads does not influence the consumer purchase decision. So its mean our null hypothesis accepted. 
The value of VIF indicate the coefficient of multiple collinearity its mean that the variables that you take are 
highly connected with each other. Highly connected means these variables shows the same information. The 
values of VIF will greater than 10. Show the multicollinearity among variables. In table 4.2 all values of VIF are 
between 1 to 10, its mean if we change value of one variable the other variable values will affected by this. The 
values in the table shows that there is no multicollinearity exist.  Value of Adjusted r square shows the more 
accuracy of model or fitness of model. In this table the value of adjusted r square shows 37.1 % of variance in 
independent variable with respect to dependent variable. Its mean our model is 37.1 5 fit. In the above table 
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significance value that is 0.000 which is highly significant because its values is less than 0.05 its mean our 
whole model of regression is significant and f value is 30.341. 
Findings and Explanation: 
 Repetition of detergent powders advertisement positively influence consumers to purchase that brand. The 

reason can be that the more repetition of ads build positive image of the detergent powder brand in the mind 
of viewers, because viewers can think that the company which brand is commercialize on TV and repeating 
again and again will be the largest company. They can afford the expenditures of advertisement. So their 
detergent brand will also be a good brand. Another reason can be that more repetition of ads shows that 
company is getting return on their product through sale that’s why they are investing more amounts on 
advertising.  

 Celebrity endorses advertisement of detergent powders found to be insignificant and it does not influence 
on consumer purchase decision. The reason can be that, customer will attract by showing the superior 
quality of product in ads not by the celebrity, because it’s not the ads of mobile phones or any other product 
from whom the consumer may inspire with the personality of celebrity and to decide to make purchase of 
that brand.  

 Perceived quality of detergents powder is the highest significant variable that influence consumer positively 
to purchase the brand. Because quality is the most important factor to make purchase decision. Consumer 
purchase that brand which quality they perceived is good.        

 
Conclusion: 
 This studywas conducted to check the “impact of TV advertisement repetition, celebrity endorsement and 
perceived quality on consumer purchase decision”, the industry which has been taken is detergent powder 
industry who give their product ads on TV channels. Because nowadays the ads of other products such as 
FMCG, telecommunication etc on TV channels is increasing day by day. Results show that advertisement 
repetition, and perceived quality has a positive significant impact on purchase decision of detergent powder. But 
celebrity endorsement does not influence consumer purchase decision of detergent powder. Repetition of 
detergent ads attracts viewer attention toward the product and also affects their brand selection decision. 
Similarly the perceived quality of detergent powder also influence consumer to purchase that brand.   
 
Recommendations: 
 Today’s dynamic environment, all detergent companies who are expanding their large amount of money to 
promote their brands in front of customers by giving their ads on different Medias such as TV, radio, magazines 
etc and hiring famous celebrities to make their ads more effective, must realize that whether they will get return 
on investment/expenditure or not. This research also help advertiser of detergents powder to allocate their 
advertising budget for repetition of ad and give different aspect of perceived quality of detergents powder which 
are important for consumer to purchase the brand. Detergent industries should have to give more attention on 
their product quality because customer perceived quality should be match with the actual quality of the product 
to make the sale effective. According to this research, celebrity endorse advertisement did not influence 
customer to purchase that brand so Advertiser or company should have to reduce these unnecessary expenses. 
As well as advertising agencies must also realize that how many times the ad should repeat in a day and also 
they should have to increase repetition of their ads to some extent. More repetition can increase their sale. 
Similarly advertiser also must focus on the programs that mostly females like. Such as cooking programs, 
morning shows because during these programs the detergent ads will more be effective to attract their attention. 
Detergent companies also know that where their brand stands in the mind of the customer, what customer 
perceived about the quality of their brand so through analyzing companies can easily give and satisfy the need 
of the customers. This study shows that the quality that customer perceived in their mind about detergent brand 
can influence customer to purchase that brand. So it is very important for the higher management of the 
company that their actual product quality should matched with the perceived quality in the mind of customer. 
 
Limitation and Direction to Future Research: 
 Various limitations exist and future study can also be done as well. In this research only females were 
focused. Future research can be done by focusing on other aspect advertisement such as animation, music, etc 
on consumer purchase decision of detergent powder. This research focused on one product category which is 
detergent powder (branded products). Researcher can also take different products that commercialize n TV 
channels and their advertisers hire famous celebrities to promote their brand. Different products can be mineral 
water, soft drinks, mobiles phones and connection etc. By increasing sample future research can also be done.  
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